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Officer Contact List
Our members are our priority!
Contact us anytime with comments, questions or suggestions.
Bill Sax, President
President@countrycoachclub.com
618-304-2604

Open, Senior VP
SrVicePresident@countrycoachclub.com

Pat Gauch, Secretary
Secretary@countrycoachclub.com
240-925-5687

Mike Sowers, VP Website Design
VPWebmaster@countrycoachclub.com

Buddy Bordes, VP Membership
VPMembership@countrycoachclub.com
504-982-1635

Tammy Toalson, VP Rally Coordinator
VPRallyCoordinator@countrycoachclub.com
850-866-5758

Janet Sanders, Eastern VP
CCIEasternVP@countrycoachclub.com

Gerry Conway, Historian/Parliamentarian
gcon3129@gmail.com
404-805-5913

Joe Mikan, Western VP
AreaVP@countrycoachclub.com
815-405-0057

Dianne Hegler, Treasurer
Treasurer@countrycoachclub.com
931-797-5181

Max Hegler, FMCA Nat’l Dir.
FMCARep@countrycoachclub.com

Open, FMCA Alt. Nat’l Dir.
FMCARep@countrycoachclub.com

CCI Contact Information
club@countrycoachclub.com
CCI - c/o Tammy Toalson
8430 Kingswood Rd
Panama City, FL 32409

Lee Zaborowski, Journalist/Photographer
Journalist@countrycoachclub.com
515-708-3391

Debbie Glenn, VP Communications
VPPublications@countrycoachclub.com

325-669-6840

Other Country Coach FMCA Chapters

Contact individual Clubs for more information and rally schedules
Country Coach Country Cousins
John Horning
408-219-5598
jrhorning@live.com

Country Coach Friends Incorporated
Jack Scogman
949-439-0717
www.countrycoachfriendsincorporated.com

Country Coach Heartlanders
Joe Rossi
330-770-2612
josephrossi@att.net

Country Coach Nor’Easters
Carol Brigham
781-871-3446
brigc308@yahoo.com

Country Coach Texans
David Schnautz
david@clarkfreight.cm
www.cctexans.com

Northwest Country Coachers
Sibylle L. Beck
503-399-0636
secretary@nwccers.org
www.nwccers.org

Rocky Mountain Country Coachers
Rod Woods
480-570-9740
azrod444@gmail.com
www.rmccoachers.com

Need Name Tags?
VPRallyCoordinator@countrycoachclub.com
Tammy Toalson
850-866-5758

Southeast Country Coachers
Max Hegler
931-446-7856
secountrycoach@gmail.com
www.southeastcountrycoachers.com

Facebook: CCNoreasters
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Member Information
LOGIN INFORMATION: Just a reminder that we are now using an automated system to
process renewal as well as new memberships.
Please take the time to visit your Country Coach Club Website at
www.countrycoachclub.com and login to your account.
To login, simply enter your eMail address as the user name and then enter your password. If
you have forgotten your password or are new to the site, you will need a new password. Use
the password reset link that you will find on the login page and you will be sent a new password.
TO EMAIL THE CLUB: See Officer Contact List, page 2 (yellow box) for email address.
TO MAIL DUES, ETC, TO THE CLUB: See Officer Contact List, page 2, (yellow box) for
CCI mailing address. When you pay online your dues are processed immediately. Due to
physical mail and handling expect it to take 20 to 30 days if you are paying by check.”
TO PHONE THE CLUB: See Officer Contact List (page 2), select the appropriate Officer
and phone that person.
Please help us keep your membership up to date, by logging in and checking to ensure
your membership is current and that we have all of your current contact information.
WHO ARE WE?
CCI is a non-profit organization, 501(c)(7), centered on
Fun and Fellowship. The Club was founded in 1984 and is
a Chapter of the Family Motorcoach Association (FMCA).
what we do
The Purpose of the Country Coach Club is to: provide a
community for all Country Coach motorcoach owners to
exchange information, provide opportunities for fun and
fellowship, support CCI and FMCA activities such as rallies and FMCA conventions, provide a common communication and resource link for CCI members and to help
our fellow Country Coachers.
Editorial policy
The CCI eNewsletter is published monthly, online by
Country Coach International. The eNewsletter Editor is
Debbie Glenn, who can be contacted by calling 325-6696840 or online - VPPublications@countrycoachclubcom
The Editor reserves the right to edit, shorten, or modify
any material submitted.

Reproduction of ON the ROAD AGAIN in whole or in
part, including photocopy, except for personal use, is
prohibited without the expressed written permission of
the Publisher. CCI is not responsible for any liability arising from errors, omissions, mistakes or products/service
found in the eNewsletter. Readers should proceed cautiously, especially with respect to technical information.
PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS
Club Members and CCI Files.
Classified Ad Policy
Classified Text or Display full color advertising submitted
for publication in this eNewsletter may be subject to
publisher’s discretion. Only advertising of interest and/
or service to CCI members/Country Coach motorcoach
owners will be accepted. Ad placement in this eNewsletter
does not imply endorsement by CCI of the product/
service. For advertising, space availability, rates and more
information email the club at:
club@countrycoachclub.com
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Reports to Members
President Report

C C I pr esi d e n t
Bill Sax

Well Fall is supposed to be in full swing, but as we spend time in Texas it has been feeling
more like Summer. The cool down is coming this week.
We are in Texas for the Country Coach rallies. We attended the Country Coach International
rally at Buckhorn Lake RV Resort in Kerrville, TX. Board member Debbie Glenn was the host.
WOW! What a great rally. Food was outstanding and our excursions to Bandera, TX for dinner
and music was a blast. Bandera is the self-proclaimed Cowboy Capital of the world. Not sure
if it’s true but it felt & looked like it. They supply massive charcoal grills and some side dishes
& you bring your own meat, then cook it yourself. Collectively our chefs did awesome. Follow
that up with some country music & dancing, perfect night. Plus, a nice safe bus ride back to
the resort.
We also did Fredericksburg, TX with a lunch, a visit to the Museum of the Pacific War and
shopping. A great afternoon at the Taco, Tequila & Cerveza Fest in Bankersmith, TX (population 0) rounded out the day trips.
As usual we had a number of tech talks & “field trips” to our rigs to fix or discover issues.
It’s always rewarding to help the new members learn how to take care of their Country Coaches.
“Remember the Alamo”? Well, we then went to the Southeast Country Coach rally in San
Antonio, TX for more rallying. Host Janet Sanders planned great trips to the Riverwalk, the
missions and around town. Once again great food and fun. We had opportunities to ride our
bikes on the Riverwalk, access was right at the campground. That’s two great rallies by Janet
in 2021!
If you haven’t been to a rally lately, you don’t know what you’re missing. Come on out,
have some fun & learn or share about our great coaches
Our club is doing well. We are hoping to get more members from our Facebook presence.
Of course, we still need you to help.
Be sure to check the list of upcoming rallies in 2022!
I’ll be CCing you on the road!!!

Bill
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Reports to Members
New Membership Report
From Buddy Bordes, VP Membership
Bon Shaw and Hee Yon Shaw				
Robert McCullough and Lynn McCullough		
Michael Andersen and Kim Andersen			
Bob Manasco and Dawn Manasco			
Steve Zeasman and DeVonne Zeasman		
Jeffrey Gray and Catherine Gray
Marc Bay and Pamela Bay
Dave Retz and Tammy Retz
Colin St. Croix

Veranda		
Box Elder, SD
Magna			
Forest Lake, MN
Intrigue		
Atascadero, CA
Magna			
Weimar, TX
Magna 		
Hansville, WA
Inspire			
Safford, AZ
Allure			
Stockton, CA
Tribute
Edmonton, Alberta Canada
Magna			
Minot, ND

Remember that we have a Facebook
page so please join us!
Click Here!
Treasurer Report

From Dianne Hegler, Treasurer
September 30, 2021 CCI OPERATING FUNDS*
BEG BAL
$9,846.11
END BAL
MONEY MARKET

$8,056.64
$53,011.78

September 30, 2021 CCI RALLY ACCOUNT*
BEG BAL
$7,636.12
END BAL
NA

$7,534.15
NA

*If you have questions about this Club’s financial information, feel free to contact Club
Treasurer, Dianne Hegler, via email at:
CCITreasurer@countrycoachclub.com.
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Advertiser of the Month - Premier RV of Oregon
Premier RV Services was created with You, our Longtime Friends, in mind.
We’re here with qualified services such as renovations and coach repairs;
a safe, secure place to store your motorcoach in between those RVing
adventures; and a reputable partner to entrust your Country Coach (or
other Highline brand) to if and when you decide to sell your motorcoach.
We specialize in Country Coach, but well-maintained, gently used “other
brand” highline diesel motorcoaches are welcome. We always need new
consignments! Give us a call at 541-998-2640. Don’t wish to consign? Call
us about a possible purchase of your coach, too. Trades are welcomed.
Stop in and take a tour of the largest ubdoor showroom of pre-owned
Country Coaches and highend diesel engine motorhomes in the U.S. at
325 East First Avenue in Junction City.
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Home is where you park it!
CCI CLUB SERVICE SPECIAL

LABOR & PARTS
*Offer valid for motorhome repair and maintenance service. Discount not to be combined with any other offer. Must provide your
club number at time of service to receive discount.

Whether you are in the market for a luxury
pre-owned motorhome, need service or
maintenance or just want to refresh your
current motorhome, the Motorhomes of
Texas team can help you.
With professional service and competitive
pricing, our service and remodeling centers
are setting industry standards with passionate customer service and superior quality
repairs and upgrades.
IT’S WORTH THE DRIVE
★ Seven service bays and 16 trained

SALES • SERVICE
REMODELING • PARTS
2410 NW Stallings Dr., Nacogdoches, TX 75964

MOTORHOMESOFTEXAS.COM | 800.651.1112

technicians
★ Onsite parts department and remodeling
center
★ State-of-the-art customer lounge with
WiFi and a pet-friendly lot
★ We recognize external service contracts
and manufacturer warranties
★ Overnight stay during service visit with
50 AMP electric and water hook-ups,
dump station and liquid propane

On The Road
Again												
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KERRVILLE RALLY!
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KERRVILLE RALLY
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KERRVILLE RALLY
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KERRVILLE RALLY
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Winterizing Your Motorcoach
By Mark Layton
I meet people all the time that don’t understand that you can use your coach to
go skiing or whatever you like to do in the winter at temperatures below freezing.
I have been skiing out of a motorhome since 1970 and thought that I would like to
pass on some of the things that I have learned.
First of all, we are very fortunate to own a coach now that is really well insulated
that makes things easier. You do have to remember that coach manufacturers don’t
put a lot of priority into making sure that nothing freezes, since most of their sales
are to people that go to warm climates. When I ordered my last coach, a 2000 Magna with a kitchen slide and heated floor, I made sure that certain things were done
before I took delivery. The nice thing is that all of these can be done to any coach
and at any time.
Besides what was done at the factory I had my tires siped* which really helps a
lot. You are going to say what the heck is that. That is exactly what I said when I
first heard about it from a highway patrol officer in Idaho. One day I was talking
to the officer and asked what kind of chains they use. His answer was, “We don’t
use chains; we have our tires siped and therefore don’t need chains.” So, I went to
Les Schwab in Junction City and asked them about it and was told that most of the
truckers have their tires siped for better traction. Since then I found that my tires
wear better because they run cooler, and I have much better traction on slick or wet
roads.
The freeze protection that all manufacturers put in your coach is fine up to a point.
It takes care of the water and holding tanks but not the water pump. Since the water pump is at the lowest point of your service bay it will freeze if you don’t give it
some extra protection. There is a very small 12-volt heater available and I had that
installed and hooked up to the thermostat which takes care of the freeze protection
in the service bay.
Your hot and cold-water lines will also need protection if you have a kitchen slide.
We heat taped all the water lines going to the slide and put insulation around them.
The other thing to remember is that your refrigerator has a water line that goes to
the icemaker. This line is plastic and you have to replace it with copper tubing before you can heat tape it as the plastic line will fail from the heat tape. (I found this
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Winterizing Your Motorcoach
out the hard way). These are things you should do before going to really cold climate. Other things you will need when you get there are some 60-watt light bulbs,
three or four small electric heaters and a good snow shovel. Even though we don’t
travel when it is snowing any more it is nice to be able to keep your place clean
around the coach. We found that since I am retired we don’t have to travel when
the weather or roads are bad so that is not a problem anymore. I do carry a set of
chains just in case but have not used them since we got the Magna.
You ask what in the world are the light bulbs for? They are to plug into your bays.
I get the light bulb attachments that have a socket on one side and two prongs
on the other so you can plug them into any outlet. Usually, the 60-watt bulbs are
enough to keep things from freezing in your bays.
Just about all the places we go have 50-amp hook ups. I put one of the electric
heaters in the service bay and one in the bay that has the water filter. I found that
at 25 below things will freeze even with the light bulbs going. As far as the service
bay is concerned, you would not have to use the heater but why burn your propane
or diesel if you have power available. The heaters in the outside bays are plugged
into a 30-amp cord with the right adapter that is available at all camping stores. All
the hook ups that I have seen have a 50- and 30-amp outlet. I use both the 50 amp
for the coach and the 30 amp for the heaters. That way I don’t overload the breakers in the coach. I also use two electric heaters in the coach to cut down on my cost
for diesel or propane and having to move the coach for refueling.
The other thing that is a must is to protect your cooling unit of your refrigerator.
The manufacturer of the refrigerator tells you that all you have to do is to turn the
switch on which keeps the light on inside the refrigerator. I found that not to be
good enough in real cold weather. I use the foam insolating tubing that they use for
water pipe and cut it to the right length and cover all but one row of the outside
vents. Then I also put a light bulb in the area where the cooling unit is to keep it
from freezing. No matter what someone may tell you, I have seen too many cooling
units freeze and have to be replaced. Two years ago, when we had a real cold spell
in Breckenridge the service truck replaced at least five or six units in one day at the
cost of about $2000.00 each. Mine was not one of these needing replaced; it was
working fine--and still is.
Now what to do about filling with fresh water and dumping. I see a lot of people
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Winterizing Your Motorcoach
making up and using water hoses with heat tape and insulation. I also see the problems they have some of the time with the faucets freezing because they are designed to drain back and are not freeze proof when the water is left on. I fill with
water and dump when I need to and empty the hoses and put them away till I need
them again. I do it this way so as to eliminate any chance of problems. Since we
usually go to the hot tub after a hard day of skiing and take our showers there, we
don’t use a lot of water and therefore don’t have to fill and dump that often.
Sometimes we do dry camp in the
winter when we know that it is not
going to get too cold. Then you have
to be prepared to run your generator
more often. If you have a kitchen slide
bring it in at night, when temperatures are at their lowest, so that your
furnace will keep everything in good
working order.
After I retired, we went to Tiger Run
RV Resort** in Breckenridge, Colorado
for longer periods of time and found
that there we’re only a hand full of
RVers there in the winter. Today there
are at least 50 to 75 RVs there all winter long. Tiger Run has an indoor pool,
hot tubs and clubhouse. We even
have wine and cheese parties every
Wednesday evening all winter long.
We also found that there are quite a
few RV parks near ski areas that are
open in the winter.
You will find that if you are prepared
and do the things that I have been
talking about you will enjoy your
coach just as much in the winter as in
the summer¦
On The Road Again												
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“WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICING ANY HIGH END MOTORHOME OR COACH.”
520-624-2024
www.olstromcc.com
office@olstromcc.com
8300 E Valencia, #4, Tucson, AZ 85747
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Facebook Pictures!

John & Kaye Duffield
2008 Magna
Pacific Shores Motorcoach Resort

Mike & Nicole Lisgaris
2000 Magna

Dave & Tammy Retz
2007 Tribute
New Members
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- SPACIOUS FULL HOOK UP
- PAVER PATIO SITES
- COMPLEMENTARY HIGH SPEED INTERNET
- PICKLE BALL COURTS

LOCATED IN SUNNY SOUTH FLORIDA
RESORT STYLE POOL
AND SPA AREA
WITH WATER FALL

THE RANCH AT ARCADIA PALMS
1847 NE FIVEASH ST.
ARCADIA, FL 34266

here!
We are

On The Road Again												
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Recipes - Food at the Kerrville Rally
Gluten-Free Vanilla Bean Cupcakes - Made by Lynette Wyatt
INGREDIENTS
FOR THE CUPCAKES:
½ cup (4 oz.) vegetable oil (or oil of choice)
¾ cup (160g.) granulated sugar
2 large eggs, room temperature
1 ¼ cups (180g.) all purpose gluten-free flour blend (I used Bob’s Red Mill Gluten Free 1-to-1
Baking Flour)
¼ teaspoon salt
1 ¾ teaspoons baking powder
½ cup (4 oz.) dairy-free milk (or dairy milk)
2 teaspoons gluten free vanilla extract (or vanilla bean paste)
FOR THE FROSTING:
½ cup (4 oz.) dairy-free butter (or dairy butter), room temperature
1 teaspoon gluten free vanilla extract
3 cups (360g.) powdered sugar
2 tablespoons dairy-free milk (or dairy milk)
INSTRUCTIONS
For the cupcakes: Preheat oven to 350°F (180°C). Position rack in center of oven. Line cupcake pan
with paper liners; set aside.
In a medium mixing bowl combine oil and sugar.
Add eggs and beat with an electric mixer at medium speed for one minute. Add flour, salt, baking
powder, dairy-free milk, and vanilla extract (or paste); beat at medium speed for one minute.
Spoon batter evenly into cupcake liners. Bake for 18-20 minutes or until the centers springs back
when touched and cupcakes are very lightly browned.
Let cool in the pan on rack for five minutes. Remove cupcakes from pan onto rack and cool completely before frosting.
For the frosting: In a medium mixing bowl, beat together dairy-free butter and vanilla paste until
smooth and creamy.
Gradually add powdered sugar, one cup at a time, beating well. Alternate one cup of powdered
sugar and 1 tablespoon of dairy-free milk until all ingredients are blended.
Beat in additional dairy-free milk if needed to obtain desired constancy.
Frost and enjoy!
NOTES
You can use regular milk and butter in this recipe if you don’t need to eat dairy-free.
IMPORTANT: When working with or measuring gluten-free flour, spoon the flour into the measuring
cup and level. Do not scoop your measuring cup into the gluten-free flour. The best method really is
to weight it but I don’t have the ingredient weights for all my recipes yet.
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Recipes - Food at the Kerrville Rally
Baked Beans - Made by Tammy Retz for the Potluck Dinner
1 lb ground beef
28 oz can baked beans
8 oz can pineapple tidbits, drained
4 1/2 oz can sliced mushrooms, drained
1 lg onion, chopped (optional)
1/2 cup BBQ sauce
2 tbsp soy sauce
1 clove garlic, minced
1/2 tsp pepper
1. Brown ground beef in skillet, drain, place is slow cooker.
2. Stir in remaining ingredients, mix well
3. Cover, cook on low 4-8 hours or until bubbly.
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The best RV Insurance coverage, at the lowest RV insurance rate
for your Country Coach.

•

Look no further than Overland Insurance for the best Country Coach Insurance coverage, at the lowest RV insurance rates.
Get a free RV Insurance Quote Online Now! Overland Insurance is
a premier supplier of affordable motorhome insurance policies.

•

If you’re like most RV enthusiasts, your Country Coach is subjected to a great deal of unpredictable weather and hazardous driving
situations. Our RV Insurance company helps you by creating a custom
RV insurance policy.

•

Allow us to prepare a Customized Country Coach Insurance
proposal and you will be amazed how much coverage your premium
d o l l a r w i l l b u y. O v e r l a n d I n s u r a n c e p r o v i d e s q u a l i t y R e c r e a t i o n a l
Ve h i c l e I n s u r a n c e t o p r o t e c t y o u r v a l u a b l e i n v e s t m e n t .

•

Overland Insurance provides quick and easy motor home insurance quotes online!

•

G e t a f r e e RV I n s u r a n c e Q u o t e O n l i n e n o w, t h r o u g h o u r
CCI member preferred RV Insurance Program.
Click here for a FREE quote and more information!
Proposals By Overland Insurance Services

RONALD L. JARVIE

Nationally Certified Insurance Counselor

1-800-677-4027
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CCI 2022 Rallies
CCI is in the planning phase on many events and themes. We are currently working with
other CC Clubs as well as host sites. More information will be available in upcoming
issues of the eNews.

January 24-29, 2022
The Ranch at Arcadia Palms
Arcadia, Florida
Upscale yet unpretentious
• Gated entrance
• High speed WI-FI
• Spacious full paver RV patio sites
• Big rig pull-thru and back-in sites
• 20’ x 70’ average paver area
• Beautiful clubhouse with indoor/outdoor activity and
entertainment area (under construction)
• Fenced dog park
• Pickleball courts
• Resort style heated pool and spa

We are always looking for rally locations. If you have any ideas or would
be interested in assisting in hosting a rally, please contact:
Tammy Toalson at VPRallyCoordinator@countrycoachclub.com
On The Road Again												
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All Rallies Calender
2021 & 2022 UPCOMING RALLIES

2021
NOVEMBER
November 24-28
Northwest CCers
Salem, OR

2022
JANUARY

January 24-29
Country Coach Int’l
Arcadia, FL
FEBRUARY
February 9-12
FMCA - Southeast
Area
Lakeland, FL
MARCH

January 12-16
FMCA - Western
Area
Indio, CA

March 10-13
Northwest CCers
Florence, OR

January 16-23
Southeast CCers
Lakeland, FL

March 14-??
Rocky Mountain
CCers
San Diego, CA

March 23-26
FMCA Int’l Rally
Tucson, AZ
March 27-April 1
Country Coach Int’l
Benson, AZ
APRIL
April 24-29
CCFI
Temecula, CA
MAY
May 23-28
International Area
Lebanon, TX

JUNE
June 8-11
Great Lakes Area
Goshen, IN
June 22-26
Northwest Area
Coos Bay, OR
JULY
July 13-16
Eastern Area Rally
Lewisburg, WV
AUGUST
August 4-7
Northeast Area
Fryeburg, ME

If your Country Coach Club has a rally event that is not listed here, please contact the
Club at club@countrycoachclub.com so we may include your event(s).”
“See Page 3 for all Country Coach Club websites and Club contact information.
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Benefits of Membership
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

TRAVEL PLANS HELP
INFORMATION AND ACCESS
• Use the Member’s FaceBook
Dedicated Club website
Page for advice on routing, sights,
Member’s Directory online
and trouble spots
Library of Technical & DIY Articles
• Real-time, on-the-road help with
Member’s Facebook Forum
mechanical problems, post a
Country Coach Brochures & Specs
problem to the member’s Internet
Online breaking news through the
Forum for quick replies
CCI Facebook Page
Regional Clubs’ news
COUNTRY COACH
Forms available for download online
RALLIES
Services & Parts Resources
• Enjoy camaraderie with fellow
One FREE Ad for your CCI/RV or
owners of The World’s Finest
Product/Service
Motor Coaches at rallies around
the country.
QUALITY MONTHLY
• CCI offers multiple rallies per year.
eNEWSLETTER
• Independent Regional Country
Professionally designed monthly
Coach Clubs across the nation
eNewsletter also rally several times per year in
ON the ROAD AGAIN,
their particular geographic regions.
Sent via email only to members
• CCI will often partner and do joint
in good standing, or for a limited
rallies with these Regional Clubs
time to members with dues
payment in arrears.
SERVICES AND PARTS
RESOURCES
ACCESS TO all CLUB OFFICERS
Phone: Call the specific Officer to • Member Discounts & Special Offers
from over 40 Partners of CCI. Many
address your need
are listed here in the News.
Email CCI:
• Place one FREE classified ad per
club@countrycoachclub.com
year in the classified section of
Club Website:
the Club website. Visit the website
www.countrycoachclub.com
for details.
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CCI Valued Partners
To learn more about each of these partners and the details of their special offers visit:
https://countrycoachclub.com/
3R RV Service Center
Countryside Interiors
Mary Moppins
Union, MO
Junction City OR.
Eugene, OR.
636-583-2244
541-998-6541
800-345-3934
www.3RRV.com
www.CountrysideRVIntewww.GoClean.com
riors.com
Advanced Satelite
Mid Lane Truck and
Junction City, OR.
DLH Design
Equipment Repair
541-6078-968
Eugene, OR.
Eugene, OR.
www.rvtv2go.com
541-579-0910
541-345-7570
www.DLHDesigner.com
All Stars RV
Miles Circo, Prevost
of Louviers, CO.
Fleetwood RV Service
mcirco@hughes.net
720-348-0404
Decatur, IN
www.AllStarRV.com
800-435-7345
Motorhomes of Texas
www.AmericanCoach.com
Nacogdoches, TX
Bob Dickman Tires
800-651-1112
www.MotorHomesofTexas.com
Junction City, OR
Guaranty RV
800-257-8430
Junction City, OR.
Olstrom Custom Coach
www.DickmanTires.com
541-998-4285
Tucson, AZ
www.Guaranty.com
520-624-2024
Bradd and Hall
www.OlstromCustomElkhart, IN
JD RV Services
Coach.om
800-445-1830
541-306-6473
www.Braddandhall.com
www.JDRV1.com
Oregon Motor Coach
Center,
Bright Idea Ventures
Jim’s Truck & Trailer
Eugene, OR.
Kerrville, TX
Winona, MN
541-762-1505
325-665-4993
800-264-1294
www.OregonMotorCoachwww.BrightIdeaVentures.
www.JimsTruckandTrailerCenter.com
com
Coachwerks.com
Carolina Coach
Hickory, NC.
800-305-9045
www.CarolinaCoach.com

K&M Mobile RV Repair
Junction City, OR.
541.953.6162
kvn.wt.7629@gmai.com

Carrier and Sons
Eugene, OR.
877-531-0091
www.CarrierRV.com

Lazydays RV
Seffner, FL
800-306-4076
www.Lazydays.com

Cherry Capital RV &
Just Trucks
Grawn, MI.,
866-276-3399
www.JustTrucksRepair.
com

Lonestar Stitches
Panama City, FL
850-866-5758
www.LoneStarStitches.us

Coachcraft by MacDonald
Columbus, GA.
706-562-0510
www.CoachcraftbyMacDonald.com

MCD Innovations
of Texas.
972-548-1850
www.MCDInnovations.
com

Oregon Alliance
541-521-4227
www.Come2Oregon.com
Overland Insurance
Services
Queen Creek, AZ.
800-677-4027
https://myrvquote.com/
cci/
Premier RV & Storage
and Services
Junction City, OR.
541.998.2640
www.PremierRVServices.
com
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CCI Valued Partners
Reeves Custom Coach
Waynesboro, GA.
706-437-0083
www.ReevesCustomCoaches.com
Refuge Golf & Country
Club RV Resort
Lake Havasu, AZ
928-764-1404
www.RefugeCountryClub.
com
Rock’ n E RV Park
Coldspring, TX.
936-653-8024
www.RocknERVPark.com

RV Glass Solutions
Coburg, OR.
888-777-6778
www.RVGlassSolutions.
com

The Ranch at Arcdia
Palms RV Resort
Arcadia, FL
www.TheRanchatArcadiaPalms.com

RV Service of Virginia
Ashland, VA.
804-798-1433
www.RVServiceofVA.com

Western States
Equipment Company
Meridian, ID.
208-947-4503
www.WesternStatesCat.
com

Silverleaf Electronics
Albany, OR.
888-741-0259
www.SilverLeafElectronics.com
Steele Rubber Products
Denver, NC
704-483-9343
www.SteeleRubber.com

Wholesale Warranties
a Network of Dealerships
800-939-2806
https://wholesalewarranties.com/quote-forms/rvwarrantyquote/?sr=50%2
5LandingPage

If you have received great service or assistance from any CC related issues,
please send your recommendations to: club@countrycoachclub.com

F i v e Ye a r s o f C C I R a l l i e s
If you have a great, possible rally site in mind, let us know. Just eMail Tammy Toalson (VPRallyCoordinator@
countrycoachclub.com) with information and why you think it would be a great destination.

Past events
October 2021 - Kerrville, TX
July 2021 - Rapid City, SD
July 2021 - Santa Fe, NM
Apr 2021 - Washington DC
Jan 2021 - Lakeland, FL
Oct 2020 Savannah, GA
Jan 2020 Lakeland, FL

Jun 2019 Door County, WI
Mar 2019 Tucson, AZ
Dec 2018 St Augustine, FL
Oct 2018 Dandridge, TN
Jul 2018

Colorado Springs, CO

Mar 2018 New Orleans, LA
Jan 2018 Tampa Supershow, Tampa, FL
Sep 2017 Virginia Historic Triangle, VA

Sep 2019 Foxboro, MA
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